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Luminance and quantum yields of organic light emitting diodessOLEDsd are generally calculated
by using a hypothetic monochromatic emission even though the actual external emission is lower
than the internal emission because of internal reflection, and is polychromatic. For organic materials,
we present the effects of the total internal reflection on quantum yields. Calculations for the
luminance and the efficiency of an ideal pseudomonochromatic source are compared with those for
a real polychromatic source. While we demonstrate that the calculation of the yield is practically
unchanged whatever hypothesis is used, we do show, however, that by assuming that the source is
pseudomonochromatic, the luminances of green and blue OLEDs are overvalued or undervalued by
a factor of 4, respectively. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1835538g

I. INTRODUCTION

The ability of molecular and macromolecular organic
materials to be deposited on virtually any substrate, includ-
ing those which are flexible, has solicited considerable re-
search into their use as replacements for inorganic semicon-
ductors in a wide range of applications. However, for a
considerable period of time, the minimum tensionsthe work
voltaged required to produce electroluminescence of these
organic materials was found to be too high for their general
use. A good example is that of anthracene which demanded
the application of around 100 V to operate1,2 due to the thick-
ness of the available crystals. Nevertheless, over the last 15
years, the emergence of materials based on molecules such
as 8-tris-hydroxyquinoline aluminiumsAlq3d sRef. 3d or on
p-conjugated polymers such as polyspara-phenylene vi-
nylened sPPVd sRef. 4d has resolved this problem by permit-
ting the preparation of thin films, respectively,via evapora-
tion and spin-coating techniques. More recently there has
been a tremendous growth in the use of organic light emit-
ting diodessOLEDsd for pixel technology, stimulated by the
economic gains available to display manufacturers.

In this article, we focus our interest on the photometric
characterization of these OLEDs by comparing the lumi-
nance and yields of OLEDs emitting either green or blue
light. We aim to clarify how the determination of luminance
using a polychromatic “configuration” in place of the more
classically used monochromatic system permits a more com-
plete characterization of blue OLEDs which in principle tend
to exhibit lower luminances than their green counterparts.

For the green OLEDs we used as the emitter the mol-
ecule Alq3 which has its structure shown in Fig. 1sad. In
place of the more commonly used structure based on a single
active layer sandwiched between a transparent indium tin
oxide anode on glass and a calcium/aluminium alloy cath-

ode, i.e., indrum tin oxidesITOd /Alq3/Ca+Al, we used het-
erostructure OLEDs which resulted in improved characteris-
tics. For the most part, they were layered in the order
ITO/polys3,4-oxyethyleneoxythiophened blended with
polysstyrene sulfonated sPEDOT-PSSd /N,N8-biss3-methyl-
phenyld-N,N8-diphenyl benzidinesTPDd /Alq3/Ca+Al. The
PEDOT-PSS, detailed in Fig. 1sbd, and the TPD, detailed in
Fig. 1scd, were used as hole injectionsHIL d and hole trans-
port layerssHTLd, respectively. For blue OLEDs, we used
the metal chelate Znsbis-salen-4d2 detailed in Fig. 1sdd for
the active layer along with TPD or polyvinylcarbazole
sPVKd or copper phthalocyaninesCuPcd as HTLs. These ma-
terials were used in improved albeit more complex
structures, e.g., ITO/TPD/Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al, or
ITO/PVK/Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Ald. It should be noted that

adAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic address:
amoliton@unilim.fr FIG. 1. Chemical structures of molecules used in OLEDs.
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the monolayer structure ITO/Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al re-
mains quite common.5 While more complicated structures
have been investigated,6–10 the aim of this article is to
present a general optical characterization of OLEDs which
can be applied whatever the physical or chemical structure of
the device. It is for this reason that we have characterized the
optoelectronic properties of different structures based on ei-
ther ITO/HTL/Alq3 or Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al or ITO/
HTL/HIL/Alq3 or Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al layers with
widely available photodiodes and standard laboratory appa-
ratus.

II. PHOTOMETRIC CHARACTERIZATION OF OLEDS

In general, luminance calculations are performed taking
into account a characterizations of the device at its maximum
emission wavelengthslmaxd only. The emitted spectrum is
thus assumed to be monochromatic. However, the majority
of OLEDs exhibit wide emission spectra, a specific charac-
teristic of OLEDs.2

The spectral distribution of the energetic fluxfFe8sldg is
defined byFe8sld=limdl→0sdFe/dld, in which a fraction of
the energetic fluxsdFed is found within a spectral bandwidth
sdld around a certain wavelengthsld.11,12 In practice, to cal-
culateFe8sld from the total fluxFe, we have to measure the
normalized electroluminescent spectrumfSsldg, as in

Fe8sld =
FeSsld

E
0

`

Sslddl

. s1d

For a monochromatic sourcesemission atldd, the rela-
tion between energetic and luminous values of the fluxsFe

andFv, respectivelyd is classically written

Fvsldd = KmVslddFesldd, s2d

in which Km=683 lmW−1. It should be noted thatVsld is a
normalization with respect to the difference between the ac-
tual luminance and that observed by the eye at different
wavelengths.

For a polychromatic source, the spectral valuefFv8sldg
can be defined using the total flux included within the spec-
tral band under considerationsla,lbd, so that Fv

;Fvsla,lbd =
def

ela

lbFv8slddl. As Fv8sld can be expressed using
the general exchange between luminous and energetic val-
ues, the luminous flux is given by

Fv =E Fv8slddl = KmE VsldFe8slddl. s3d

Other photometric values, such as energetic luminance
sLed and luminous luminancesLvd, or the energetic intensity
sIed, and luminous intensitysIvd, are defined similarly from
the energeticsFed and luminoussFvd fluxes

Le =
Fe

VSa
s4ad

andLv =
Fv

VSa
, s4bd

Ie =
Fe

V
s5ad

and Iv =
Fv

V
, s5bd

in which V is the solid angle of the emission shown in Fig. 2
andSa the projected area of the source. The flux is assumed
constant in these definitions. In addition, for eachLe, Lv , Ie,
and Iv, analogous relations to Eqs.s1d–s3d exist.

III. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL FLUXES, QUANTUM
YIELDS, AND THE CORRESPONDING OLEDS
EMISSIONS

A. Restrictions limiting the passage of an internal ray
to the exterior of an OLED

Figure 2 schematizes the emission from an OLED to-
ward the exterior. The ray emitted by the emitting layer
reaches the organic phase and air interface at an angle of
incidencesud which can be greater or less than the critical
anglesu1d which is defined by the relationshipn sinu1=nair

=1, wheren is the refractive index of the organic material.
Whenu,u1, the flux is transmitted to the exterior, however,
whenu.u1, the flux undergoes a total internal reflection and
is, a priori, returned back into the OLED structure without
reaching the exterior.

1. Neglected effects

When n=2, we haveu1<30°. This being a relatively
small incident angle, not far from the normal incidence,
means that we can use the reflection coefficientsRd in the
form R<sn−1/n+1d2, which yields a transmission coeffi-
cient of T=1−R<75%. However, ifn=1.5, thenT<96%,
and u1<40°, which in turn renders the use of the equation
R<sn−1/n+1d2 debatable. Given the relatively low indexes
that organic materials exhibit,T is generally accepted with-
out correction and is approximated toT<100% =1 whenu
,u1. Furthermore, given that variations in the index with
wavelength are small within the limited range of optical
wavelengths under study, and little dispersion occurs along
with a weak absorption, we can assume that the index is a
constant.

2. Effects due to the critical angle

As shown in Fig. 2, the critical angle imposes a restric-
tion on the emitted rays so that only those at an angleu
,u1 reach the exterior of the structure. So

FIG. 2. Schematization showing how only certain emitted rays are allowed
to escape to the exterior due to the critical solid angleV2=2pf1−cosu1g.
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• At the OLED interior, in the recombination zone, emis-
sions going toward the frontal surface occur in a half
space, that isV1=2p, and

• The portion of flux which can leave the OLED is emit-
ted from the emission zone within a solid angle limited
to V2=2peu=0

u=u1sinu du=2ps1−cosu1d.

Given that sinu1=1/n, the termC=f1−cosu1g can be ap-
proximated as follows:

C = f1 − s1 − sin2 u1d1/2g

= F1 −S1 −
1

n2D1/2G
< F1 −S1 −

1

2n2DG
=

1

2n2 . s6ad

We finally obtainV2=p /n2, from which we can deduce

V2 =
V1

2n2 . s6bd

From Eq.s6ad ands6bd, we can see that the solid angle at the
exterior sV2d is only a fraction of the total emission angle
sV1d and that external yields are considerably affected. In
effect, the external flux is only a fraction of that emitted by
the active layer, and is wavelength independent if we
assume—as previously mentioned in Sec. III A 1—that the
index is also wavelength independent.

B. Isotropic internal and external emissions
according to Lambert’s law

This section is limited to considering a ray incident
to the material/air interface withu,u1. Refraction laws
modify the geometry of the solid angle cones of the emis-
sion, as schematized in Fig. 3. Now,n sinu=sinw, and dif-
ferentiation yields du /dw=cosw /n cosu. As n cosu
=În2s1−sin2 ud, or from the Snell–Descarte law,n cosu
=Îsn2−sin2 wd, we obtain du /dw=cosw /Îsn2−sin2 wd.
The elementary solid anglesdV2 and dVr, de-
fined in Fig. 3, are such thatdV2/dVr =sinu /sinw du /dw
=1/n coswÎsn2−sin2 wd.

For organic materials,n<2 and sin2 w is well below 1.
Therefore, sin2 w!n2 and we have

dV2

dVr
<

cosw

n2 . s7d

Equations7d indicates that a ray emitted directly toward
the exterior, at a solid angleV2, is in approximate accord
with Lambert’s law.13

C. Determination of internal and external
emitted fluxes

It should be noted that the calculations here concern only
fluxes emitted toward the front of the device.

1. Total internal flux emitted inside the structure

Assuming the material to be homogeneous and having
no interface, the internal emission from the recombination
zone is isotropic and the total emitted flux inside the forward
half space can be written in the following form:

FT int =E
1/2space

I0 intdV = 2p I0 int, s8d

in which as I0 int represents the luminous intensity directly
emitted by the source.

2. Fraction of total internal flux emitted towards
the exterior

Again, the luminous intensityI0 int is isotropic in nature.
However, the emission angle is limited toul, as explicitly
detailed in Sec. III A. By denotingFie as the flux from the
interior toward the exterior, we have

Fie = 2p I0 intE
0

ul

sinu du = 2p I0 ins1 − cosuld

=
s68d

2p I0 in
1

2n2 = p I0 in
1

n2 =
s8d

FT int
1

2n2 . s9d

3. Emitted exterior flux

As we have already seen, the emission follows Lam-
bert’s law, so thatIext= I0 extcosw, where I0 ext is the lumi-
nous intensity emitted with respect to the normal of the sur-
face of the OLED. The total external fluxsFextd emitted over
the forward half space is thus in the following form:

Fext =E
1/2space

I0 extcosw dV

= 2p I0 extE
0

p/2

cosw sinw dw

= 2p I0 extE
0

1

sinw dssinwd = p I0 ext. s10d

4. Relationships between fluxes

Given that the emitted external flux is a fraction of the
total internal emitted flux, conserving the overall beam
power, we haveFie=Fext. This givesI0 in=n2I0 ext, and also

FIG. 3. Internal and external emissions of an OLED.
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Fext =
1

2n2FT int. s11d

The factor 1/2n2 represents the actual or “optical” yield of
rays emitted from the OLED; asn is small in organic mate-
rials stypically nø2d, 1 /2n2 is high along with the optical
yield, especially when compared to inorganic devices.

5. External and internal quantum yields

The external quantum yieldshextd is defined as the ratio
of the numbersNextd of photons emitted by a diode into the
external half space over a timet divided by the number of
electrons flowing in the external circuitsNeld during the same
period of time.

hext can be expressed therefore by the relationship

hext =
Next

Nel
. s12d

If Ic represents the current injected into an electrolumines-
cent structure, thenIc=Nelq/ t, whereq is the value of the
elementary chargesq=1.6310−19 Cd. However, for a given
wavelengthsldd, the energy of the photons is determined by
Eph=hc/ld, and thus Next/ t=ld/hcFext. So, for a
pseudomonochromatic ray, Eq.s12d gives

hext =
qld

hc

Fext

Ic
. s13d

By analogy, we find for the internal quantum yield that
hint=qld/hcFint / Ic, and with Eq.s11d

hext =
1

2n2hint.

IV. MEASURING MONOCHROMATIC AND
POLYCHROMATIC LUMINANCE AND
YIELDS WITH A PHOTODIODE

A. Sensitivity and spectral sensitivity of a photodiode

1. Basic formula

If Iph is the current intensity through the photodiode,
which acts as photon detector for the organic diodes which
do not necessarily emit only monochromatic light, we have

Iph = I0 + Ip, s14d

in which I0 is the dark current andIp the photoelectric cur-
rent. Normally, if conditions remain unchanged during char-
acterization,I0 remains constant andIp changes with the re-

ceived fluxFe. Whatever the photodetector, its sensitivitys
is defined by its characteristic slope, i.e.,

s =
dIph

dFe
. s15ad

For a linear photodetector, whereIp changes proportionally
with Fe, then

s =
Ip

Fe
. s15bd

The spectral sensitivity, to a monochromatic ray of light
with wavelengthl, is defined by the relationship

ssld =
dIpsld
dFesld

=
Ip8sld
Fe8sld

. s16d

If the light is polychromatic, the currentIp is therefore
such that

Ip =E dIp =
s16d E sslddFesld =E ssldFe8slddl

=E Ip8slddl. s17d

We thus have:

Ip

Fe
=
E ssldFe8slddl

Fe
=
s1dE ssldSslddl

E Sslddl

= sav; s18d

and the valuesav then obtained for the ratioIp/Fe appears as
an effective or average sensitivity defined by Eq.s18d. Fur-

FIG. 4. Simplified schematization of diode/photodiode.

FIG. 5. LsVd characteristics ofsad green; andsbd blue OLEDs.
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thermore, Eq. s18d also gives: Fe= IpfeSslddl /
essldSslddlg; with Eq. s1d we finally have:

Fe8sld = Ip
Ssld

E ssldSslddl

. s19d

2. Example photodiode set-up

Photometric measurements are typically performed us-
ing a photodiode with as large a surface area as possible, for
example, of the order of 100 mm2.

The classic set-up for measuring luminance with a pho-
todiode.In general terms, the measurement of a beam emit-
ted by an OLED is effected by placing a photodiode at the
window of the measuring cell, as shown in Fig. 4. The sur-
face of the photodiode is perpendicular to the beam direc-
tion, so if the surface of the OLED is denoted bySD, the
apparent surfacesSad is such thatSa=SD. While the surface
of the photodiodesSphd can be around 1 cm2, the surface of
the OLED is closer to several mm2. We can therefore reason-
ably assume that the source is a point with respect to the
receptor.

The half angle at the apexswd is such that tanw=r /D.
Given typical values, that is withr <5 mm,D<40 mm, and
w<7°, the solid angle is thereforeV=Vph<0.05 sr. The
coefficient 1/VSa, which appears with equal use in Eqs.s4ad,
s4bd, s5ad, and s5bd for luminance in monochromatic and
polychromatic “configurations,” is such thatSa=SD and V
=Vph.

B. Luminance

1. A monochromatic system

As detailed in Fig. 4,Vph denotes the solid angle of the
photodetector toward the organic diode, andFph the ener-
getic flux received by the photodetector from the diode. In
terms of monochromatic flux, from Eqs.s4d and s15bd at a
given wavelengthl=ld ands=ssldd= Ip/Fph, wheressldd
is the spectral response of the photodiode. We can therefore
state that

Le =
Fph

VphSa
<

Fph

VphSD
=

s158d Ip

VphSDssldd
.

This in turn yields the luminous luminance:

Lv =
KmIp

VphSD

Vsldd
ssldd

=
KmIp

VphSD
B, with B =

Vsldd
ssldd

. s20d

Equations20d is widely used, and is even generally applied
to a polychromatic source. However, when dealing with
polychromatic systems, it is possible to modify the factorB
to a factor which we shall denote asA. The ratioA/B gives
an account of the extent of approximation required for a
polychromatic source perceived as a pseudo-monochromatic
source.

2. The real polychromatic case

The luminous fluxLv is given by Eq.s5d whereFv is
expressed by Eq.s3d as a function ofFe8sld. With Eq. s19d
we thus obtain

Lv =
s5d

sFv/VphSad

< sFv/VphSDd

=
s3d

sKm/VphSad E VsldFe8slddl

=
s19d

sKmIp/VphSDdfE VsldSslddl/E ssldSslddlg,

that is to say

Lv =
KmIp

VphSD
A, whereA =

E VsldSslddl

E ssldSslddl

=
Vav

sav
. s21d

fVav is defined in analogy tosav, introduced in Eq.s18dg.

C. Characterizing yields

The external yield is given by Eq.s13d. Fext has already
been calculated using Eq.s10d, and we have seen thatFext

=p I0 ext. With the energetic intensity given by Eq.s4bd,
which represents the flux within a solid angle unit, and with

TABLE I. Optoelectronic performances of various structures with Alq3 as emitter.

Structures VThresholdsVd hext s%d Lmax scd m−2d

ITO/40 nm TPD/60 nm Alq3/Ca+Al 8.6 0.68 9660
ITO/50 nm PEDOT/60 nm Alq3/Ca+Al 11.0 0.64 4385
ITO/40 nm PEDOT/20 nm TPD/60 nm Alq3/Ca+Al 3.5 0.85 22 500

TABLE II. Optoelectronic performances of various structures with Znsbis-salen-4d2 as emitter.

Structures VThresholdsVd hext s%d Lmax scd m−2d

ITO/40 nm TPD/50 nm Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al 11.4 0.145 163
ITO/40 nm CuPc/60 nm Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al 4.7 0.095 97.5
ITO/40 nm PVK/50 nm Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al 10.5 0.24 99.8
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Eq. s15bd, we have for a monochromatic system:Iext

=s1/VphdfIp/sslddg. In addition,Iext= I0 extcosw, so with w
<7° and cosw=0.992<1, Iext< I0 ex and thusFext=p I0 ext

=sp /VphdfIp/sslddg. Placing this into Eq.s13d we obtain

hext =
q

hc

p

Vph

ld

ssldd
Ip

Ic
. s22d

This can be also expressed in the form

hext =
q

hc

p

Vph

Ip

Ic
D, with D =

ld

ssldd
. s23d

By analogy, and as we verified by direct calculations, we
obtain for the polychromatic system

hext =
q

hc

p

Vph

Ip

Ic
C, with C =

E
0

`

lSslddl

E
0

`

ssldSslddl

=
lav

sav
.

s24d

V. A COMPARISON BETWEEN CALCULATIONS
BASED ON THE MONOCHROMATIC HYPOTHESIS
AND THE REAL POLYCHROMATIC SITUATION

To understand the difference between the two titled cal-
culations, we have taken two example sets of OLEDs emit-
ting either green or blue light.14,15 The green OLEDs were
obtained with an Alq3 emissive layer, and theLsVd charac-
teristics of optimized structuresswhich included HILs or/and
HTLsd are reported in Fig. 5sad. The optoelectronic param-
eters are indicated in Table I. The blue structures were based
on the emitter Znsbis-salen-4d2 Figure 5sbd presents theLsVd
characteristics of these structures and the optoelectronic per-
formances of the three best OLEDs are reported in Table II.

Finally, the normalized electroluminescence spectra
fSsldg are reported in Fig. 6sad for the green OLEDs. In Fig.
6sbd, we report the normalized electroluminescence spectrum
of the typical blue structure ITO/40 nm TPD/50 nm
Znsbis-salen-4d2/Ca+Al. These curves are drawn in relation
to the normalized photoptical eye responsefVsldg and to the
spectral sensitivity of the photodiodefsslddg. It should be
noted here that thessldd values for a standard diode range
from 350 to 750 nm and were provided by Radiospares®. It
is evident from these figures thatVsld is centered more
closely to the emission of the green OLED than that of the
blue OLED.

In Table III, we report the values of theA factors, calcu-
lated by numerical integration of empirical values obtained
over the electroluminescent spectrum, and theB factors,
which are used to yieldLv. As mentioned above, theA factor
spolychromaticd takes the whole emission spectrum into ac-
count while theB factor spseudomonochromaticd takes only

the maximum wavelength of the spectrum. In Table IV the
two terms are compared for each of the OLED types:

• Green OLED smaximum emission atlmax=532 nmd
with structure ITO/TPD/Alq3/Ca+Al; and

• Blue OLED slmax=465 nmd with the structure
ITO/TPD/Znsbis salen-4d2/Ca+Al.

We note that the ratioA/B=sLvdpolychrom./ sLvdmonochrom.is
not equal to 1, and is dependent on the emission color. In the
case of green OLEDs, theA factor is lower than theB factor,
whereas the inverse is true for the blue OLED. The classic
calculation spseudomonochromatic hypothesisd overvalues
the diode luminance for the green OLEDs and undervalues
the luminance of the blue OLED. Remarkably, we obtain a
factor at least 4smore precisely 4.37 according to the experi-
mental results shown in Table IIIsbdd between the ratios of
luminances of blue and green OLEDs calculated using both
the polychromatic and the simplified monochromatic
methods

fsLvdblue/sLvdgreengpolych< 4fsLvdblue/sLvdgreengmono.

In Table IIIsbd, and again for the two green and blue
OLEDs, we report the values of the coefficientsC scalcu-
lated by numerical integrationd and D which are used, re-
spectively, to obtain theh yields for polychromatic and
monochromatic studies. In the two casessgreen and blue
OLEDsd, the ratioC/D<1 shows that the yield is—in prac-
tical terms—invariant with respect to the use of the hypo-
thetical calculation, in opposition to the results obtained for
luminance calculations.

In fact, these results should not be surprising, as theA
factor fsee Eq.s21dg is dependent onVsld sthat is, on the

FIG. 6. sad Normalized electroluminescence spectrum of green OLEDs
drawn with respect toVsld andssld curves, i.e., photoptical eye response
and spectral sensitivities, respectively.sbd Normalized electroluminescence
spectrum of a representative blue OLED drawn with respect toVsld and
ssld curves, i.e., photoptical eye response and spectral sensitivities,
respectively.
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spectral distribution as shown in figure 6d, while theC factor
fsee Eq.s24dg is independent of the diurnal photoresponse
Vsld.

VI. CONCLUSION

The photometric parameter calculations based on a
pseudomonochromatic source are admittedly simpler than
those required for the polychromatic configuration. However,
while the calculated yield remains practically unchanged
whichever hypothesis is used, the simplified pseudo-
monochromatic hypothesis does generate remarkable errors
when determining luminancesof a factor close to 4d, and
gives rise to a much greater indicated luminance than that
actually emitted by a green OLED. Conversely, for an OLED
emitting in the blue, the monochromatic assumption leads to
a smaller calculated luminance than that found using the
more realistic polychromatic configuration. This difference is
due to the photoptical eye response.

The importance of this calculation is particularly striking
when comparing widely differing color emissions. The gen-
eral trend based on the monochromatic hypothesis, that green
OLEDs luminances are greater than those of blue OLEDs,
must be moderated by the fact that a more rigorous calcula-
tion using the real polychromatic hypothesis indicates a de-
crease in the green OLED luminance and an increase in the
blue OLED luminance values.
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